
Siamese Twins

Yung Pinch

She stuck by my side won't leave
Yeah

Are we good, James Delgado?She by my side like
Siamese twins I need

Some time free off the leash
Let me go go

I can't take no more no
I just wanna go home

Don't wanna take no photos
She by my side like

Siamese twins I need
Some time free I'm relieved

Let me go go
I can't take no more no

I told you I just need a little time to breathe
(I need some time to breathe)

Yeah this ain't how it supposed to be
My feelings for you keep on changing so I chose to leave

One thing that I know she ain't the one for me
You thought you were my number one you like my number three

My side chick like a gypsy tell your future free
Ask her why your no longer with me in this movie scene

Smoking like a hippy I get trippy always got the weed
I'm tryna find my peace
It keep my mind at ease

They seen how we living and they hate it, look
This shit only happen cause we made it, you

You searching for the limelight
You wanna live the high life

That's why she by my side like
Siamese twins I need

Some time free off the leash
Let me go go

I can't take no more no
I just wanna go home

Don't wanna take no photos
She by my side like

Siamese twins I need
Some time free I'm relieved

Let me go go
I can't take no more no

I told you I just need a little time to breathe
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(I need some time to breathe)Look, I just need some time for me
But when I go it's just feels like we playing hide and seek
I'm on the road you on my phone trynna say Imma cheat

And that ain't how I'm trynna be
Ya I can't let her change me

Caught between her grips, I gotta break free
She's biting on my lip, but she so tasty

It's hard to let go now
I'm starting to go down

The wrong road for sho' wow
Wait wait

This shit not no race race
It's never to late aye

I can tell by how you look at me
She wanna gimme face face

Tell me how it taste taste
Okay but right after

You gone have to gimme me space spaceShe by my side like
Siamese twins I need

Some time free off the leash
Just let me go go

I can't take no more no
I just wanna go home

Don't wanna take no photos
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